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CHAPTER 1
MY BEST FRIENDS
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A

bby and Lucy Are two of my best friends that I hang out with every day. They are

the most loyal friends that you could ever have. When I get hurt they will come and cheer me
up, Or when I am being mentally hurt they will stand up for me. Lucy, Abby, and I live very
close to each other, which is in Apex.
My name is Tina, that is me standing in the middle, Lucy on the left, Abby to the right.
We are all very active in some sort of way. Lucy and I do gymnastics, and Abby does cheerleading.
We all met at school and we were on the same gymnastics team. me and abby were on
the same level and Lucy was one level lower. Now I am level 7 and Lucy is in a level called
gold which is between levels 5 and 6.
My mom and I decided that we are such good friends that we should have a real nice
and sweet trip with Lucy and Abby. I was jumping up and down with excitement couldn't wait
to share the news!!!
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CHAPTER 2
THE BIG NEWS
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I

was going to throw a big slumber party to share the wonderful news and to decide

where we are going to go.
On Friday the last day of school before summer break I gave out the invitations for the
party.I really wanted to tell them what the big news was but i had to keep it a secret until it was
time to party!!!
“Here are some invitations for a slumber party i am having tonight and it is going to be
very interesting tonight!” i said.
“ Thanks I am ready to party!”
“What do you mean by it is going to be interesting” asked Abby
“Rrrrrriiiiinnnngggg!!!!!!”
That was a close one i thought to my self, saved by the bell. We went to are next class wondering what was going to happen to night!!
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CHAPTER 3
THE SLUMBER PARTY

3

7

“D

ing dong”

“Can you get the door Mom?” I asked. “Sure.” “Tina it is your friends, they are here.”, said
my mom. Ok, I thought to myself I am ready and i hope this will cheer them up!
I went down stairs and asked them for something to drink. Abby asked for water, Lucy
asked for milk, and I got fruit punch. We were sitting there quietly, with nothing to say. “I have
exciting news” I said to brighten up the air in this house. “Whats the news?”, Lucy asked. Well,
mom and I made a Trip for all of us to go on a vacation all together! I saw smiles appear on
their faces, and then a grin. “ What”, I asked. “I don't Know if I am aloud to go”, said Abby. “Ya
me neither”, said Lucy. I say “don't worry we will ask them over the phone right now.” “Ok come
on lets go!!” said Abby.
“Ring, ring, ring.”
“Hello?”
“Hey mom this is Lucy, um, um”
“ Yes Lucy you can go ”
“ How did you know that, was what I was going to ask?”
“ Tina’s Mom asked”
“ yay, yay , yay Mom I love you the most”
“ Me to sweetie, Bye”
“ Wow do you think that my mom knows about it” Asked Abby “ I don’t know but you better ask
just in case.”
“Ring, Ring, Ring, Ring”
“Hello
“Hey Mom it is Abby”
“Yes you can go”
“ Tina’s Mom asked you to”
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“Ya”
“ bye”
“Yay we can all go, lets go eat dinner!”, I said “ so do any of you have any ideas for were
we can go?” We were all going to play a game in which we have to put ideas in the basket for
were we want to go. when we are done we will pick one out and that will be the place we are
going to go to.My mom got to Pick the out of the basket because we put all of the options in.
“Here it is we are going to.... Kitty hawk Beach!” “yay” we all roared with joy. That was the
place we all wanted to go to!!! “ Ok girls your parents are going to bring you suit cases over
and we are going to go in the morning!!! Now off to bed!
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CHAPTER 4
THE BEACH
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Once we got to the beach, I stepped out of the car and was already loving my trip. I was
so excited to get to the beach house. My mom was getting our house key while we were getting all of our things ready to get into the house.
Once we got into the house we got dressed for dinner. Before we left we went outside to
see the view of the beach. “This is awesome”said Abby. My mom called us to go get something to eat.
After we ate dinner my mom ordered us to go to bed. My mom said we could bring some
cookies and a glass of milk up with us to bring to bed. While Abby and Lucy were picking
where to sleep i was getting my clothes in the closet. I took my I pod out so we could play with
it a little in bed while we were eating our cookies.
“I am so excited to go swimming!” I said “Ya, me to” both Abby and Lucy said. “Where is
your cat?” asked Lucy. “Probably down stairs with My mom” I said. “You both have your swimsuits right?” I asked. I just through that out there because it was so silent. “Yum these cookies
are so good i with my mom could make cookies like this” said Abby.
After we finished our Cookies we all went to brush are teeth and go to bed because we
knew that there was going to be an awesome and wonderful day ahead of us.
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CHAPTER 5
WHERES THE CAT?
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We all woke up from a call from my mom. She was yelling “ Tina it is time to wake up, and feed
your cat!!.” Said my mom “I will” I said. We all went down stairs in are swimsuits.
“Mom” I said worried. “Yes”.................” Wheres my cat!!!”

To Be Continued........
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